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Summary 
  
This paper is a summary of the Students’ Union’s current activity. The following areas are covered: 

• Sabbatical Officers 
• Experts in Student Experience 
• Academic Experience Impact 
• Developing Communities 
• Students’ Next steps 
• Supporting students 
• Enablers 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Recommendations 
Senate is asked to: 

• Note and discuss the report. 
  



 

         
    

City Students’ Union Report | September 2017 
 
City University London Students’ Union (the Union) has a strategic plan that is 
complimentary to that of City, University of London.  The following report provides an update 
on the work the Union has carried out to further the priorities of its strategic plan, which can 
be found at: www.citystudents.co.uk/about-us/strategy. 
 
Sabbatical Officers 
 
On the 1 July 2017 the newly elected Sabbatical Officers took office.  The sabbatical officers 
have been busy setting out their plans for the coming year and these will be made available 
online soon. 
 
Priority 1: Experts in the student experience 
 
Food Survey (Student Satisfaction) 
 
The food survey has now been completed and we have provided the data, report and a list 
of recommendations to Sodexo.  The recommendations include: 
 
Number Recommendation 

1 Increase the range of food on campus, especially at EatCity.  This should 
include less daily repetition.  

2 Ensure that there are a number of £4 or less meal options across the campus.  

3 Introduce more visible signage of Kosher and Halal foods (with certificates 
present). 

4 Introduce more visible signage of allergy information in food. 

5 Introduce more meals, food and beverages that are allergy sensitive such as 
dairy-free foods, gluten-free foods, etc. 

6 Introduce more Vegan options of food. 
7 Introduce more Vegetarian options that are healthier to students. 

8 
Examine the practice carried out when preparing Vegetarian/Vegan foods such 
as the use of parmesan cheese (considered not Vegetarian/Vegan), and the 
meat used for Halal and Kosher foods. 

9 Introduce more healthy meats/food such as grilled meats and fish rather than a 
heavy reliance on fried chicken and pizza 

 
Priority 2: Academic Experience Impact 
 
Programme Representatives 
 
SCHOOL REPS 2016-17 REPS 

TRAINED 
PERCENTAGE 

Cass Business School 158 144 91% 
The City Law School 86 74 86% 
School of Arts and Social Sciences 204 172 84% 
School of Health Sciences 153 129 84% 
School of Mathematics, Computer 
Science and Engineering 

99 90 91% 

TOTAL NUMBER OF REPS 
TRAINED 

703 608 87% 

 

http://www.citystudents.co.uk/about-us/strategy


 

         
    

Following a short survey to students, programme reps and staff within schools who support 
reps, the Union has written a report reviewing the Programme Representative system. 
Recommendations and actions will come out of the review and the Union will meet with 
Schools and key stakeholders over the summer period for support with implementing 
changes to improve the system. Programme Reps have an extremely important role in 
improving student satisfaction and also provide programmes with student feedback 
throughout the year.  This report is on the agenda for further discussion.  
 
Research Students Who Teach (Student Satisfaction and Employability) 
 
The Union has been working with Student & Academic Services and the Graduate School on 
issues that were originally reported by the Union in 2016 through a report to Senate. At the 
most recent Senate meeting, several actions were agreed following discussion around 
training, support and policy compliance. The Union will continue to seek student views on 
these areas going forward.  
 
Discussions around contractual & pay issues and managing the employment status for 
Research Students Who Teach have been ongoing and an Implementation Steering Group 
has been formed with colleagues from HR, Unitemps, Student & Academic Services, the 
Students’ Union and UCU. 
 
Priority 3: Developing Communities  
 
Academic Societies (Student Satisfaction and Employability) 
 
The Union has produced a report on the benefits and needs for academic societies. This is 
attached to this report for information. The report highlights some of the benefits academic 
societies already receive from the Union including: 
 

Dedicated staff employed to support societies with their activities, offering advice on 
their events, activities and how the students can develop the society and increase 
membership numbers 

• Dedicated staff to offer administrative support in the means of processing activity 
related procedures such as room bookings, external speaker requests, financial 
procedures, other advice on their events and activities 

• Training opportunities to society leaders to then be able to go on to organise incredible 
events, hold regular activities, learn financial and budget management skills necessary 
to running a society and much more 

• Societies get access to funding through an application process where they can bid for 
a grant to assist them in developing their society and funding some activities, all 
funding decisions are made by students 

• The Union holds two key membership recruitment events for societies each year to 
assist them in building their membership and gives the students a platform to promote 
their society and their upcoming activities. 

• Opportunities to further develop skills through taking a leadership role on the overall 
Union Societies Board.  

 
RAG Impact Review (Student Satisfaction and Employability) 
 
The Union has written a RAG impact report. This reflects back upon the year on our RAG 
initiatives and identifies arears where we have had success and areas we can further develop. 
Some highlight figures include: 
 
 



 

         
    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Priority 4: Students’ next steps 
 
Skills Award (Employability) 
 
In accordance with our strategic plan we will be developing an award that recognises the 
amazing skill development that students get through being active members of the Union, 
such as society leaders and programme reps.  We will launch this scheme in the 2017/18 
academic year. 
 
Priority 5: Supporting students  
 
Study Well Campaign (Progression) 
 
The Union ran its new ‘Study Well’ campaign to further support students in the exam period. 
Each of the 4 weeks of the campaign focussed on Study Skills (in collaboration with 
Learning Success), Get Active (in collaboration with CitySport), Mind Body & Spirit (in 
collaboration with Sodexo and Sustainability) and Timeout which included our popular 
annual Petting Zoo in Northampton Square. There was activities and events throughout the 
month including: 
- Learn to juggle 
- Gaming zones 
- Healthy eating workshops 
- How to make lip & beard balm workshops 
- Pop-up badminton 
- Local walks 
- Recipe of the week 
- Complement cards 
- Freebies 
 
Graduate Library Space (Student Satisfaction and Progression) 
 
The Union has been working with SMCSE, SHS and SASS to inform students of the 55 extra 
spaces that SMCSE and SASS have found for their students (Thanks to cooperation and 
goodwill from SHS), including space for masters and research students. The spaces 

60+     
RAG Volunteers 

1         
RAG Officer 

17   
Committee 
members 

50+ 
Fundraising events 

20               
RAG projects 

13    
Charities received 

funds 

£11,000 + 
Raised for charity 

9            
Societies involved 

in charity 
fundraising 

4         
Extra cats rescued 



 

         
    

identified aren’t central to one space such as was the case with the Graduate Library, 
however, it provides a welcome solution for the present. Communications from the schools 
and the Union will be released to inform students shortly. 
 
Enablers 
 
Office Move 
 
The Union has recently moved to its new permanent offices in the Tait Building near the 
Courtyard area.  The new space will hopefully lead to more engagement and the Union 
believes this is a key step in the right direction for the Union to have a presence on campus.  
We hope to build on this over the years to come.  
 
Our Governance 
 
The Union changed from an unincorporated charity to an incorporated charitable company 
limited by guaranteed on 1 August 2017.  Our new official name is City, University of London 
Students’ Union. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

         
    

 
 
 
 
 
What are Academic Societies? 
Academic Societies are discipline based student groups whose aims is to organise activities 
and events which both aides their development and improves the student and academic 
experience. They are organised and run by students through an elected committee. The 
committee is made up of at least three positions (President, Finance Officer and 
Communications Officer). They hold office for the academic year they have been elected in 
(one year).    
 
Why we need Academic Societies and the benefits they bring?  
 
Academic Societies can provide numerous benefits to students. They are also crucial for the 
Union as it can enable many our priorities identified through extensive research in our 
strategy (Vision 2020). The priorities include:  

• “We will create and develop communities at City in which every student feels they 
belong, feel supported and feels respected” (Priority Two) 

• “Every student will be able to identify how the Students’ Union has had an impact on 
their academic experience at City”  - (Priority Three)  

• “We will be a springboard to help students to plan and prepare for their future” – 
(Priority Four)  

 
These priorities tie in with the Universities Vision 2026 strategy where Community is a core 
value. Academic Societies create their own communities and can enable ‘a place where 
people have pride in their institution, are respectful, know and look out for each other’ (Vision 
2026). Numerous Academic Societies such as the Law Society and Psychology society are 
leading examples of how they can create communities within their courses. Both societies 
developed and produced academic journals, which engaged and connected 
undergraduates, postgraduate and staff throughout the year to produce high quality content 
sponsored by their respective schools and external sponsors. Academic Societies create the 
opportunity to have discipline focused projects which staff and students can co-deliver, 
further developing discipline specific knowledge, extracurricular skills and a sense of 
community and pride within their discipline.  
 
Those involved in Academic Societies have the opportunity to develop crucial skills required 
for their future employability. It enhances their personal development from learning how to 
manage teams, planning and delivering activities to networking with external organisations. 
The list is endless as to what students can learn. Under Priority Four of the Unions strategy 
one of our big ideas is “we will provide quality opportunities, and ensure all volunteering and 
experience gained is meaningful”. The Union wants to ensure the opportunity to get involved 
in academic societies can be an opportunity given to all students across the university, as 
the experience gained becomes a stepping stone for the future of students post-graduation. 
Extensive research undertaken by the IFF on behalf of the Department for Education 
highlights: 

• There is a link between being engaged in extracurricular activities and subsequent 
graduate level employment, especially being a society committee member or 
representing your university in a competitive capacity  

 
Academic Societies also provides an opportunity for activities and events, whether that be 
social activities or discipline related. This brings the benefit of students connecting with each 
other outside of the classroom and creating friendship groups. This is particularly important 

Academic Societies 

https://www.culsu.co.uk/about-us/strategy/


 

         
    

as it can impact upon the experience students have whilst they are studying at City. One of 
our big ideas under Priority Two is “We will work with the university to create communities 
between students and staff, particular program based societies”.  The Union has seen 
communities grow and proposer through the development of academic societies and 
promoting a program of social events through societies.  For example the Law Society has 
hosted a Law Ball which was attend by 250 Law students for the past two years. This was 
finically supported by the Law School and now has become an eagerly awaited date for Law 
students.   
 
It is also essential to recognise that learning also takes place outside the classroom. Many of 
our societies host events that include inviting external speakers on campus. This provide the 
opportunity to hear from expert opinion on a particular matter as well network with those 
from their respective fields. One of our big ideas under Priority Three is “We will work to 
improve the quality of teaching and the academic experience at City, University of London”. 
Societies are able to impact upon the academic experience by organising events of interest 
to their discipline, where students can learn further. For example the Midwifery Society 
arranged a guest speaker from Independent Midwife to attend and speak at an event to 
discuss her book about birth experience as an Independent Midwife and for students to 
receive different viewpoints of Midwifery in the UK.   
 
An overview of current Academic Societies by School 
 
Below is an overview of current academic societies we have in each school:  
 

School Discipline 

Law 
Canadian & American Law Society 
Law Society 
Pro Bono Society 

Cass 
City Insurance & Risk Management Society 
Society of Actuaries 
Trading & Investment Society 

SASS 
Economics society 
Politics Society 
Psychology Society 

SHS 

Midwifery Society 
Optometry Society 
Radiography Society 
Speech and Language Therapy Society 

SMCSE 
City Electrical Society 
Engineering Society (exact area of engineering TBC) 

 
  



 

         
    

The following table covers disciplines which currently do not have an Academic Society. The 
Union has ambitions to have an academic society in the following disciplines: 
 

School Discipline 

Law Postgraduate Law Society 

Cass 
Finance Society 
Management Society 

SASS 

Journalism society 
Music Society 
Sociology Society 
Language Studies Society 

SHS 
Nursing Society 
Health Services Society  

SMCSE 

Civil Engineering Society  
Computer Science Society  
Library & Information Science Society  
Maths Society  
Mechanical Engineering Society  
Aeronautical Society  

 
What support the Union provides?  
 
Academic Societies affiliated with the Union benefit from an array of support to develop their 
society and develop the individuals running the society personally and professionally. Some 
of these include:  

• Dedicated staff who are experts in supporting societies with their activities, offering 
advice on their events, activities and how the students can develop the society and 
increase membership numbers 

• Dedicated staff to offer administrative support in the means of processing activity 
related procedures such as room bookings, external speaker requests, financial 
procedures, other advice on their events and activities 

• Training opportunities to society leaders to then be able to go on to organise 
incredible events, hold regular activities, learn financial and budget management 
skills necessary to running a society and much more 

• Societies get access to funding through an application process where they can bid 
for a grant to assist them in developing their society and funding some activities, all 
funding decisions are made by students 

• The Union holds two key membership recruitment events for societies each year to 
assist them in building their membership and gives the students a platform to 
promote their society and their upcoming activities. 

• Opportunities to further develop skills through taking a leadership role on the overall 
Union Societies Board.  

 
  



 

         
    

What support we hope the Schools can provide going forward?  
 
Priority Support Description 

1 Have a dedicated academic 
lead 

An academic lead would provide: 
• Support the society by linking them with 

relevant people/organisations to deliver 
events/activities whether that be in industry 
or academia   

• To provide general support and advice in 
their respective schools  

• Support academic projects e.g. reviewing 
journal articles, helping to organise revision 
sessions  

2 Financial  
Financial support by the school will provide: 

• Support in delivering and the development of 
key projects 

3 Marketing  

• The School should provide an opportunity for 
the society to market themselves and reach 
too many students as possible. They can do 
this by including them in Insight Days, 
Welcome Talks and other Program 
based/School based events.  The school 
should also include them in marketing 
materials such as posters, booklets and 
videos etc.  

 
 
 
 
 


